
 

 

Better Late than Never 
At the beginning we started to write reports once in a week, and every Sunday 

evening we were about to write it and send it to you brothers. For many reasons we 

got late and late till today and it’s about for the other one to be written. But better 

writing now than next week! But the reason we run so late it’s because we have 

been busy all day and some days we have went at our homes around 9pm. It’s 

because we were meeting our contacts, we were preparing for the children’s class 

and so many other things that Edi will write on his next report.  One other thing 

that has made us late, is I got married again, you know there are many ways telling 

your wife you love her, I just did but getting married with her again, by 

reconfirming again that I love her, that was the 1
st
 of May that was the weeding 

according to Albanian tradition, and Edi also have been busy helping me a lot.  

The Work of the Lord with our Contacts  

I have to tell this, It was about two days before I got married, Klodi it’s one of the 

contacts that we have and has been very encouraging to us by showing his interest 

and desire to learn  about God’s word. He took his mother and wanted to come at 

my place for wishes and bringing a gift for weeding, it happen that I was out and I 

was with Edi at the place that we meet usually for coffee also with Klodi.  He came 

with his mother at the coffee shop, and asked me come out the bar and saw his 

mother with gift but the thing was that I haven’t met her before. She wanted to 

come personally and make the wishes and bring the gift to me, and when I saw her 

I was about cry. it’s because someone you don’t know want to give a gift for 

marriage!? But actually she already knew us by Klodi, every time that he will be 

with us he will tell at home, about Bible classes and advices that have been given 

to Klodi, that tells a lot how the Lord can touch so many people in the same time.  

Also the waiter that we usually go for coffee he always will try to find the time for 

coming to our table and talking with us. It’s not just talking but he has been build 

such a trust on us that he is willing to share his personal problems with us.  

We have been at the Elderly Home and we found man that were willing to talk 

with us, it was encouraging to us that they were acknowledging to us God and His 

power, that was the point where we can start talking about God.  



 

 

 

Wednesday Bible Class 

Edi is now teaching now the Bible Classes and is teaching “Jesus reaction with 

different people and problems.” And last time talked about devilish nature of the 

humans and how Jesus dealt with those people.  

Ladies Bible Class  

The Ladies have started their own Bible class, for now they are meeting once in 

month. I heard that the class went well, and they have talked about “God’s Word 

and Its truthfulness” also for the new covenant that we have in Christ.  

Sunday Worship Service  

We thank God that allows us to come together no matter where but coming 

together and worshiping Him.  

Vosjana and I had the blessing to go and worship in Vlora, I preached who we are 

in the Lord (Galatians 3:26-27). Edi worshiped with the brethren in  Fier.  

Prayer Requests  

Pray for Church in Vlora that God will provide someone that will serve fulltime 

there.  

Pray For Klodi and his family, everything is well with them and God will soften 

their heart to listen to His Word.  

Pray for the waiter Dritan that everything is well with him and God will soften his 

heart to listen to His Word.  

For His Glory and Honor  

Altin & Edi with Brethren in Fier  

 

 


